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Abstract-- An experimental investigation has been carried
out for the first law analysis of a DI (direct-ignition) diesel
engine running on straight soybean oil (SVO) preheated at 50,
75, 100oC with different loads at varying speeds of 1750, 2000,
2250 rpm. The results show that preheated straight soybean oil
may be a practical replacement of the conventional diesel fuel
with a small power and efficiency drop. The brake thermal
efficiency of the engine apparently increases with increased
preheats temperature of the soybean oil fuel and at 100 oC it
becomes very much comparable with the performance trends
obtained using diesel fuel.

Index Term-- Straight vegetable oil, DI diesel engine, Energy
crisis, Emission problem, First law of thermodynamics

I.
INTRODUCTION
Diesel or compression-ignition engines have a wide range
of applications. These are characterized by their relatively
high efficiency and their capability to meet current
environmental and health standards. Rudolf Diesel, the
father of the engine which bears his name, first attempted to
design an engine to run on coal dust, but later designed his
engine to run on vegetable oil. With the discovery of
mineral oils the idea of using plant oil in engines was
discarded due to multiple advantages of the mineral oils,
viz., plenty of supply, low cost, etc. But, periodic petroleum
shortages spurred research into vegetable oil as a diesel
substitute during the 1930s and 1940s, and again in the
1970s and early 1980s when straight vegetable oil enjoyed
its highest level of scientific interest. The 1970s also saw the
formation of the first commercial enterprise to allow
consumers to run straight vegetable oil in their automobiles.
The study based on the methodology in utilizing both the
first and second laws of thermodynamic is called availability
analysis or exergy analysis. Most of the studies based on the
second law analyses have used some type of engine
simulation, although several based their results on
measurements of the principal energy terms. The majority of
the previous works have been completed for diesel engines
[1-7]. A few studies include some non-conventional
characteristics like the use of alternative fuels such as
butanol, ethanol and methanol [8]. However, availability
analysis of engine processes running with straight vegetable
oil is still not that much focused area.
Haq [9] studied the suitability of vegetable oils as diesel
oil substitute. He reported that the calorific values and
energy densities of vegetable oils were very close to diesel
values, while, viscosities of straight vegetable oils were
found significantly higher than that of diesel. Also, with

adequate preheating, the viscosity of straight vegetable oil
became comparable with that of the diesel fuel. Nwafor [10]
studied the emission characteristics of diesel engine running
on vegetable oil with elevated fuel inlet temperature. He
reported that the hydrocarbon emissions were significantly
reduced when running on plant oils. The CO production
with heated plant oil is a little higher than the diesel fuel at
higher loads. The heated vegetable oil showed marginal
increase in CO2 emission compared to diesel fuel.
Vegetable oils have the advantage of being geographically
widely produced, in a variety of products and are renewable
in nature and thereby not contributing to the net atmospheric
concentrations of green house gas carbon dioxide. However,
higher viscosity and low volatility are identified as the main
reasons for the unsuitability of straight vegetable oils as the
substitute of diesel fuel. Researchers have reported that the
problem of high fuel viscosity can be overcome by using
esters, blending and heating.
In this study, attempts have been made to evaluate the
possibility of using vegetable oils as diesel fuel substitute by
modifying their properties by means of preheating. The
performance analysis is done using the first law of
thermodynamics only. Although, Rakopoulos (1993)
described a first and second law analysis of spark-ignition
engine using a cycle simulation and experiment mainly
based on the compression ratio, fuel-air ratio, and ignition
advance.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
A schematic of the test set-up (as shown in Figure 1) is
given at end of the paper. The methodology of the
experiment was as follows.
Initially the engine performance study was carried out at
varying speeds (1750, 2000 and 2250 rpm) under different
loads using base fuel (diesel) to find the energy parameters.
Then the same engine was run by preheated soybean oil. A
temperature controller which controlled the electric heater
was used for elevating the oil temperature up to the desired
temperatures. The test matrix by soybean oil comprised of
the same speeds (i.e., 1750, 2000 and 2250 rpm) with three
different preheating temperatures (50, 75 and 100 oC). The
effects of engine load and speed on the operating character-
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup showing the major instrumentation

istic was studied on the basis of principle of conservation of
energy, i.e., by using the first law of thermodynamics.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 2 shows the variations of the measured air flow rate,
ma with brake power output, Pb of the test engine running
with diesel fuel at three different speeds of 1750, 2000 and
2250 rpm. It is seen that for the same Pb, air flow rate
increase with engine speed. This is due to the fact that the
swept volume per unit time is higher for higher engine

temperature that reduces the intake air density which, in
turn, reduces the air inhaling rate. The trend of such slight
decrease in air flow rate is also maintained for all three
engine speed conditions.
In the Figure 3, the effectiveness of the engine’s induction
process is presented in terms of volumetric efficiency. In
the present study, the inlet density is taken as atmospheric
air density. So, in this case v measures the pumping
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Fig. 2. Measured air flow rate as function of engine brake power output
run by diesel fuel

speeds. However, with the increase in Pb air flow rate
slightly falls due to the increase in intake manifold
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Fig. 3. Variation of volumetric efficiency with engine brake power output
run by diesel fuel

performance of the entire inlet system. It can be seen from
the figure that the volumetric efficiency drops with
increasing brake power output, Pb, but the slope of the
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cylinder pressure becomes more crucial. At relatively high
Pbs the mean effective pressure for low engine speeds is
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Fig. 4. Variation of mass flow rate of fuel with engine brake power output
run by diesel fuel
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Fig. 5. Variation of air-fuel ratio with engine brake power output run by
diesel fuel
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curve is not that sheer. During the exhaust stroke, not all of
the exhaust gases get pushed out of the cylinder by the
piston, a small residual being trapped in the clearance
volume (the amount of this residual depends on the
compression ratio, and somewhat on the location of the
valves and valve overlap). In addition to displacing some
incoming air, this exhaust gas residual interacts with the air
in two other ways. With the increase in brake power output
this exhaust gas residual becomes hotter and when the very
hot gas mixes with the incoming air it heats the air, lower
the air density, and decreases volumetric efficiency [11].
Shown in Figure 4 is the variation of fuel flow rate, mf
with brake power output, Pb of the test diesel engine
running on diesel fuel. It can be seen from the figure that
the fuel flow rates increase with Pb. This fact is linked with
a diesel engine that, the output power increase is achieved
by increasing the fuel flow rate. It is also observed that at
part loads and at higher engine speeds, more fuel is
consumed to generate the same power. But, near rated
power, the engine consumes almost the same amount of
fuel to generate the same Pb for all the three speeds.
The variation of air-fuel ratio, A/F with brake power
output, Pb is shown in Figure 5. It is readily evident from
this figure that there is steep dwindle in the A/F up to about
45% of the rated power output; the falling trend continues
over the full range of Pb, but gently. In CI engines, output
power increase is achieved by increasing the fuel flow rate
while, at the same time, air flow fall off very slightly with
increasing Pb. So, requirement of fresh air for burning the
same amount fuel gradually decrease. There is a noticeable
‘cross-over’ of the A/F curves at almost mid of Pb. That is,
at higher loads, A/F slightly increases at elevated engine
speeds. A CI engine operates with unthrottled intake air,
controlling engine power by the amount of fuel injected. At
heavy loading condition, more-than-normal amount of fuel
is injected into the cylinder. So, at certain mean effective
pressure inside the cylinder the engine will require
increased amount of air to produce the same power output
at higher speeds due to the decrease in the pumping
capability (expressed in terms of v as shown in Figure 3)
of the engine intake system [11].
The efficiency of the test engine in using the fuel supplied
in producing work is shown in Figure 6. The variation of
brake specific fuel consumption, bsfc as a function of brake
power output, Pb demonstrate this fuel utilization
efficiency. The early sharp decline of the curves manifests
the poor fuel conversion efficiency of the engine at lower
brake power output. The bsfc remains almost invariable in
the average operating range, then again it increase after the
rated power output (which is not shown in the figure as
experiments were not carried out up to this zone). The other
attention-grabbing point apparent from the same figure is
that at relatively lower Pbs, higher bsfc is achieved with
higher speeds. But, as the brake power output advances to
the rated value the discrepancy among the bsfc curves tends
to lessen and near rated Pb they coincide on each other. At
low power, the effect of cylinder pressure is not significant.
Frictional losses in this range are primarily dictated by the
energy spent in moving shaft, valves, etc. Therefore, at
lower engine speeds bsfc is low as frictional resistances in
moving parts are less. With increasing Pb, the effect of
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Fig. 6. Variation of brake specific fuel consumption

comparatively higher. Hence, frictional resistance due to
cylinder pressure at low speeds is somewhat greater than
that at higher speeds. For this reason, with increase in brake
power output the bsfc lines for different speeds get closer.
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Moreover, heat losses with exhaust gases at higher speeds
are less than that at low speeds. All these factors together
contribute to bring about the coincidence of bsfc lines at
higher Pbs [9, 12].
The brake thermal efficiency, b (sometimes called
enthalpy efficiency) of the test engine is plotted against
brake power output, Pb in the Figure 7. This is almost
mirror of the previous figure (Figure 6), i.e., b varies
inversely as the bsfc. It is evident from this figure that at
lower brake power outputs, b for lower speeds is higher
compared to that for higher speeds. For a given mean
effective pressure, the intake pressure increases with
increasing thinning of air resulting from inhaling excess air
at lower engine speeds. This reduces the pumping work of
the engine intake system, thus improving b. Moreover, as
the burnt gas temperature is lower due to dilute charge the
heat losses to the cylinder walls are reduced. This also
improves the b at lower speeds [12].
Figure 8 is presented to express the brake specific fuel
consumption (bsfc) against brake mean effective pressure
(bmep), while, figure 9 is drawn to clarify the brake thermal
efficiency (b) against bmep. The dimensionless parameter
term bmep is used to characterize the engine processes in a
precise manner. The bsfc and b lines for three different
speeds have almost coincided on each other which ascertain
the acceptability of bmep as equivalent to non-dimensional
parameter. So, from now on the performance and with
engine brake power output run by diesel fuel availability
terms are evaluated as a function of bmep. This alternative
base of performance evaluation is imperative in observing
the effect of preheating the fuel when soybean oil was used
instead of diesel. However, the trend of both bsfc and b
curves are necessarily the same as those against brake
power output, Pb.
Shown in Figure 10 is a comparison among the brake
thermal efficiencies of the test engine run by diesel fuel at
room temperature (302oC) and soybean oil fuel at three
different preheat temperatures (50, 75 and 100 oC), all at the
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Fig. 9. Variation of brake thermal efficiency with engine brake mean
effective pressure runs by diesel fuel
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Fig. 10. Comparison of thermal efficiency as a function of brake mean
effective pressure run by preheated soybean oil fuel and diesel fuel both at
2250 rpm

rated speed of 2250 rpm. Engine with soybean oil at 50 oC
preheat temperature exhibit lower efficiency than that with
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diesel fuel. As the preheat temperature is increased (75 and
100oC) the performance of the engine using soybean oil
fuel gets closer to that using diesel fuel. The performance
curve of soybean oil fuel at 100oC preheat temperature
becomes comparable with that of diesel fuel. This happens
due to the fact that at 100oC, both the density and viscosity
of soybean oil become very much closer to those values of
diesel fuel [9]. So, at this temperature the spray pattern for
soybean oil fuel bear a resemblance to that for diesel fuel.
Also, the penetration of fuel injection becomes comparable.
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CONCLUSION
An experimental investigation has been carried out for
the first law analysis of a DI diesel engine running on
Straight Vegetable oil. The major inferences that may be
drawn from the present study are listed as follows.
(a) Preheated straight soybean oil may be a practical
replacement of the conventional diesel fuel with a small
power and efficiency drop.
(b) The brakes thermal efficiency of the engine apparently
increases with increased preheat temperature of the soybean
oil fuel and at 100oC it becomes very much comparable
with the performance trends obtained using diesel fuel.
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